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education

2015

MSc Evolutionary Biology (MEME)
Erasmus Mundus Programme. 4 GPA

Highly selective, international master with EU funding. 

Joint programme of 4+1 Universities.

BSc Biology & Mathematics (LBM)
Double major. Valedictorian with 3.81 GPA

One-year exchange programme in Singapore

Three-year highly selective & intensive programme 

establishing integrative approaches.

2017

2012

research

I aimed to understand the causes contributing to extreme intraspecific

competition in stratified societies. Studies show a link between men’s

social rank and reproductive success. Differences in diet between higher

and lower social strata have had drastic impacts on human health as

early as on the onset of social stratification, sometimes leading to local

adaptations to specific diet. I hypothesize that stratified societies are the

set of an evolutionary race for access to resources and mates. Taking a

theoretical approach, I used the powerful tools of adaptive dynamics in

order to build a model describing selection pressures in a stratified

human society. Through analytical resolution and simulations, I

explored the evolutionary outcomes of a coevolution between nutritive

adaptations and intersexual competition.

Disruptive selection in human stratified societies
HUMAN EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY TEAM – UNIVERSITY MONTPELLIER 2 –
FRANCE

I conducted behavioral experiments to identify the adaptive function of

personality differences among Bombus impatiens workers and their role

in inducing worker-queen competition in bumble bee colonies. I developed

an automatic tracking software, which identifies unique tags assigned to

individual bees in colonies. I automatically estimated social interactions

and experimentally determined reproductive capacity of workers. I

showed that workers with higher reproductive potential interact less.

Behavioral idiosyncrasy in division of labor in 

common eastern bumble bees
DE BIVORT LABORATORY – HARVARD UNIVERSITY – USA

Collaboration with Giorgio Vallortigara’s lab at

the Center for Mid/Brain Sciences (University of

Trento, Italy). Social networks of chicks using the

methods developed on bumble bees at Harvard.

2017

2016

skills

LANGUAGES

Advanced

TOEFL: 106/120

CEFRL: C2

Intermediate

CEFRL: B2

Native speaker

DRY LAB

R, Python, GitHub, Matlab

LaTeX, Mathematica, Slurm

Unix Shell, ArcGIS, 

AutoDesk Inventor

Sigmaplot, Structure, Mega, 

MrBayes, Paup, FigTree,  

MeV, FastQC, Bedtools, 

Samtools, Visilog

IN THE FIELD

Sea water sample collection (Niskin bottles)

Habitat-specific marine fauna & flora specimen 

sampling (hand-picking, snorkelling, dragging)

IN THE WORKSHOP

Prototype design & Laser cutting

Glass carving

mailto:claire.guerin@evobio.eu


WET LAB

Species sorting, identification & fixation

Sclerochronology

Granulometry

Image acquisition

Embryo skeletal staining

DNA extraction & amplification

Sea water physiochemical measurements 

Insect Ovary Dissection

skills

personal 
achievements

I trained an undergraduate student

I bridged communication between the 

Erasmus Mundus Association and 

students

I helped increase global awareness 

among 6 to 15 year-olds in a 6-week 

volunteer leadership project

I conducted workshops to promote 

greater interest in science among 

general public

AIESEC EDISON PROJECT, PRAGUE (CZ)

LES PETITS DÉBROUILLARDS (FR)

DE BIVORT LAB, HARVARD (US)

hobbies

Balkan & Jazz Music & Dances

Snorkelling & Scuba-diving

Social behaviour

Mythologies

research

grants

I built an individual-based model that simulates echolocating bats in a

two-dimensional space. This model allowed me to quantify the temporal

interference that a bat faces with the uproars of calls and echoes

produced by their congeners, and test the efficicacy of coping strategies.

Quantifying potential sensory interference in bat 

aggregations
GOERLITZ GROUP – MAX PLANCK INSTITUTE FOR ORNITHOLOGY – GERMANY

2016

2013

I monitored the physicochemical properties of sea water in the English

Channel. I went on regular sea excursions & offshore missions on ferry.

I tracked the daily growth in shell striae in Pecten maximus. I

extrapolated a general growth pattern of the population in relation with

environmental data. I determined the Bay of Morlaix (Brittany, France)

as a meridional limit between European subpopulations of king scallops.

King scallops growth patterns
LEMAR LABORATORY– EUROPEAN INSTITUTE FOR MARINE STUDIES– FRANCE

Observation of the littoral environment
MARINE CHEMISTRY TEAM – ROSCOFF MARINE STATION – FRANCE

I barcoded feces and feather samples of a snipes and of Hornbills to

assist a Post-doctorate in the laboratory.

Species determination of south-east asian birds
AVIAN EVOLUTION LABORATORY – NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

I carried out granulometries of substrate to falsify the paradigm of

Lanice conchilega as ecological engineer. I found that L. conchilega

affects the morpho-sedimentary environment and its related biodiversity

on a microscale.

The sand mason worm: an engineer species?
BOREA – MUSEUM D’HISTOIRE NATURELLE – FRANCE

I experimentally showed that movement speed of foraging sea stars is

density-dependent. I derived an individual-based model showing

emergence of self-organized consumer fronts at high densities of starfish.

Starfish predation on mussel beds
ROYAL NETHERLANDS INSTITUTE OF SEA RESEARCH – THE NETHERLANDS

Poster presented at the XVIth Congress of the

European Society for Evolutionary Biology

2014

2015

2014

2016

Grant for excellent master students
From the Groningen University Fund for a research project at the 

OEB Department (Harvard, USA).

Marco Polo Grant
From the University of Groningen for a study term at Harvard 

University, USA.

Erasmus+ Scholarship
From the University of Groningen for a study term at Ludwig-

Maximilians University, Germany.

Paris Erasmus Scholarship 
From the City of Paris for one year study at the National University of 

Singapore.

2017
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